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'l'he 1971 !)l~!lu:a of the 3L voted that the penetration of a 
section of our cadre and a good part of our meraoer~ht9 into the 
trade unions had a priority second only to the staoilization and 
maintenance of a regular. monthly press. This primarily meant get
ting an increased proportion of our gro't>ling members;1ip into the 
unions in a period of recession and chronic unemployment. A trade 
union directorship and subsequently a trade union comrJlission of the 
pol1tical bureau were set up to accomplish this goal, as well as 
guide the work of existing fractions. 

The political Memorandum adopted by the Central Committee plenum 
estimated that historIcally only 15% of SL members have been active 
in trade union work (i.e., publishing written propaganda in their 
unions as a minimum definition of "active"). As a result of melilber
ship growth and despite recent gains of reinforcement of existing 
fractions and the creation of a potential (not yet active) fraction 
in a new arena, the present figure is under 10%1 gnt~ the gualitative 
raisin& (to 30 to 40%) or this percentage and the u ding ot nation
wide fractions in selected major unions will demonstrate capacity in 
our goal of rooting our cadre in the working class. Failure to ac
complish this would mean failure to lay the groundwork for overcoming 
the historic divorce of the American working-class left from its base 
and thus, under present conditions, failure in our perspective of 
building the nucleus of the working-class vanguard party in this 
country. 

To accor.lplish this, a general rule 1n both the SL and the RCY 
will be necessary: that basic livelihood dec1sions (viz. school or 
work, and if work, what and where) of all comrades are subject to 
review by the trade union commission and/or director and/or local 
organizer responsible for trade union ''lark. Host younger members of 
both organ1zat1ons-.. exoeptions deterlnned indI'VIdually--and selected 
older comrades 1,1111 be required to place themselves at the disposal ot' 
the union penetration work, in order to ensure that the necessary 
fraction eventually get in. 

Most important in this effort is the need to find and snatch up 
immediately the infrequent opportw1ities for hiring into union 
situations. The preliminary acquiaitlon of necessary skills and good 
Job experience records will be important, and skills and upgrading 
will be important after hiring as well, particularly 1n areas in which 
the arduousness of the work severely limits the ability of the , 
comrade(s) involved to function politically. 

~~ile the trade union work of our combined movement is conducted 
solely by the St, this does not mean that members of the RCY will not 
be involved. We hope that many RCYers, willingly throwing themselves 
into the SLts trade union effort. 't'lhile perhaps not ready for SL 
membership, will find themselves in real or potential fraction 
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si~uations. While SL membership is not an immediate necessity 1n such 
a situation, depending on the case, neverthe::'ess the cor::rade' s Rey "'lork 
\,/ill become more or less rapidly curtailed, his trade union \'1or!< \-1i11 
be sol,~ly under 5L d.1ractlon and t!le q\,:',J3t::'on of his SL l~c:.lber311ip \,Ti11 
oecoIJe f.lOre important. 

At this stage, our trade union work necessarily l'otains its 
exemKlarl character, and requires concentration or our forces in arenas 
In w ich their propaganda value and national Impact will be maximized. 
Thus we are aimlng at the following set l1st of nati&nal un1ons, 1n 
order of priority. and Beek to avoid dead-end local situatlons: 

1) Maritime: Our oldest and most experienced fraction, both in terms of 
organIzatIonal operation 1n a major union and application or our line, 
exists in a maritime union. The union is heavily affected by the 
general crisis of the maritime trades, 1n wh1ch previously advanced 
trade union positions (exemplified by the hiring hall particularly) 
have been eroded in the past 3 to 5 years at a devastating rate, . 
through a combination of oonsciously-applied capitalist anti-labor 
automation techniques and obscene bureaucratic malfeasance. This has 
Virtually destroyed the pos1tion of the second-class (non-member) 
members, causing a drastic reduction in the over-all work force and 
making our concerted efforts at reinforcement over the past period 
very dlfflcult indeed. 

Based in the post-war perlod on a violent anti-communism, the 
bureaucratic leadership finds a certain support amongst the remaining 
core of full union members for Its intensely patrlotic/chauvinist 
;rt¢,sp.onse.po .. the'spec1f1cjob;;"cutting,and;· 1trun ... awQY" pl'lac·tices .. ot- the 
.emp.loyer13·.Tb1s, memb~~sh1pgeneI'allylacksturn";'~vert :V'outh, and Is. 
often personally defeatist. The chief political task of our fraction's 
caucus--taken up more consciously recently--is to strike hard at the 
bureaucratic chauvinism, emphasizing an internationalist line and 
s~and1ng 1n a state often~ion trliththe bulk of the membership, while 
vigorously defending the jobs· of the trlorkers. Besides application of 
the tts lidlng scale of w~esand ho.urs" demand, this directly involves 
raising the slogan of ·"expropriation under wort-cers' control. fI .. 

Inadd1t1on, a speCial emphasls on the fights of the second .. class 
members is required. They ara younger and often more militant. The 
bureaucracy's ltanswerlt to the job crisls is to continue discrimination 
against them and force thera (along tlith large numbers of full members) 
to seek work elsewhere, which they have been dOing, in large numbers. 
Our fraction initiated a special comm1ttee for the rights of these 
workers and fights for t!leir full rights in the union. 

While recruitment to the caucus and the SL has been present it has 
not been easy, and may remain difficult 1n the future, as the union 
shows every Sign of shortly being destroyed by the bureaucrat1c response 
to capitallst strangulat1on. Nevertheless, our fract10n has succeeded 
in establishing the only serlous opposltion to the bureaucracy and 
stands sharply counterposed to the latter as the alternative to the 
death of the union. Furthermore. the fract1on-iets an example of the 
klnd of work needed else\'1here, and 1s preparing experienced cadre for 
that worl<. . 
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Although the situation is loosening up somewhat, the long history 

and central role of anti-communism in the union continues to neces
sitate a policy of tight security for those involved in it. \oIhile 
of course not hiding their politics, they must \dth special care 
follow the general praotice of not operating openly as members of the 
SL. 

2) Communications: Our second eXisting fraction is in a large, national 
communIcatIons. union with a rising curve of rank-and-file militancy 
colliding with a skillfull national bureaucracy of the most reaction
ary stripe, well versed in its methods of collusion with both company 
and government. Our fraction has some direct history and even more 
indirect experience behind it, and its caucus formation is recruiting 
other oppositionists in the union, yet it still rests on a very thin 
line of cadre. 

Because of the greater strength of our maritime fraction, its 
limited potential and the previous efforts of reinforcement (in process 
of consolidation), the communications union is actually our first 
priority in terms of penetrat1ne the unions. Attempts at reinforcing 
the West Coast base with implantation in New York and Boston are pro
ceeding apace, as yet without tangible success, but with a good pos
sibility for the future. ThiS, however, may require further sacrifices 
in ternlll of finding cadre to send in and/or aiding in their training 
for the job. 

The West Coast caucus has for some time contained left-leaning 
members of an opportunist opponent organization. This situation poses 
sharply the nature of the caucus, which is an organizationally-unrelated 
carrier of the vanguard party's political program for its arena, and 
calls for sharp political struggle. Ultimately, such a situation is 
tenable only if the ORO involved realll afree~ with the essence of the 
SL 1 s program for the trade unions, which s not the case here. 

3) HefiYi Assembll: Owing to the efficiency and diligence of our Boston 
branc eadershlp in seizing available opportunities, we have recently 
succeeded in getting several comrades into a nationwide, heavy 
assembly-line industrial union which is a vital key to the American 
working class as a whole. The industry is characterized by a high 
turn-over of unskilled young workers, many coming up from the South or 
just entering the working class, and including a high proportion of 
Blacks and other minorities: the exact OPPOSite of stultified trades 
and contracting, job-trusted industries such as maritime. 

The situation varies widely around the country. A somewhat more 
open, fluid situation on the West Coast is matched by a potentially 
powerful but racially polarized f.'lid-west center and a more conservative 
mood on the East Coast. reflecting, in Boston, the influence of the 
Catholic Church. The grueling character of the industry and the 
resultant powerful bursts of militancy are, however, a nationwide 
phenomenon ot central importance in the American class struggle. 

Our penetration of this arena retains a certain experimental 
character, since experience has shown that tor a group of our size, 
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the cost in terms or literal destruction ot cadre trom the arduous 
work involved in this industry is otten too great to maintain the 
work. However, its long-term importance is not to be denied, and 
reintorcement of the potential (not yet active) fraction, around 
New York and on the West Coast, is at present a very important second 
priority in terms ot penetration. 

In order to maximize national impact, we are seeking to reinforce 
this fraction in the one company we have already been hired by. This 
company has recently begun to hire women, which gives us an added 
opportunity tor getting hired. 

4) Mun1cipal/Governmental Employees: Because of the rapid expans10n and 
milItancy ot the municipal, WhIte collar and governmental sections ot 
the working class, we have staked out a large. growing, national union 
or th1s sector as a fourth prior1ty for trade union work, which, 1n 
terms of penetration, should be treated in general as a place to send 
those comrades who, for one reason or another, are unable to get into 
one of the other unions. 

While we have few act1ve members 1n this union at present, our 
history in a relatively radical municipal white collar union in New 
York City which recently re-artiliated with this union gives us a 
background ot caucus experience in the arena. 

- -
It should be noted that where we have members in the above unions 

they are 1) isolated in one locality and 2) too few in numbers. Our 
vital penetration task, in order to qualitatively transtorm our 
tledgling trade union work 1nto significant exemplary struggle, is to 
reinforce these fractions with tractions in other areas, giving us a 
nationw1de base in each union. This will more than double the ef
fectiveness ot each traction both within the union and as a vital arm 
of SL work. 

Trade Union Commission 
12 April"19:f2 


